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Zoom
Recap of January 10, 2022

Ginny Howery (Virginia Huber) was one of the first ones on the premier 2022
Zoom. As any proud mom, she shared a great adventure undertaken by her son - the
Iditarod Trail Invitational, a 350 mile bike race through “notoriously inhospitable
conditions and minimal outside support”. We wish him well and the resilience to make it
through what is often up to 30 frozen days and nights.
Snow and cold seem to be attractive: the Szymkiewicz duo was going to Iceland next
week.
Classmates checked in from disparate locations across the country….Martha Gooby
Micks mentioning the temperature was 20 below in Minnesota…Tom
Mortenesen reported 70 degrees in Palm Desert….John Close decrying the traffic in

San Diego….Jess Gibbs experiencing a 12 hour flight to Redmond….Sue Bingham
Pate having a pleasant 10.5 hour flight from Amsterdam to SFO after visiting her
daughter….Carson Haines enjoying Lincoln.
The meandering of conversation caused Dale Matsui Satake to mention that she had
moved 17 times; Dick Johns scored closely with 14 military moves……which included,
in the words of Nick Blackshere, “an invitation to Viet Nam by the President of the
USA”….Dick shared his “scared shitless” feeling. Later, alluding to the need to
downsize, with his over 500 golf books in the background, Dick mentioned that the love
of his life, Barbara Lauck was in LA for the next five months with daughter’s
family. Bob Main shared his and Kathy’s migration to Washington state because of
grandchildren.
John Close tried to take us for a ride in his restored Healey rather than give a song, but
the technology failed. Nancy Robinson reported that her daughter had moved home
and is now a chef at the Del Rio Country Club….one wonders if she is raiding her
mother’s garden for ingredients as Nancy very busy is a Master Gardner.
Covid remarks/reports included those of behind-the-scenes with Moderna by Gene
Dangel and the emerging impacts on our lives - for some, isolation; for others “extremely
busy”….to playing mahjong online……and our emergent fleece wardrobes.
Rodney Burge also checked in sans music. He had the philosophical questions of the
day, “Is virtue its own just reward”? Which garnered many notable remarks. You’ll have
to watch the recording but Dale the Sage said the key to goodness is to put oneself in
someone else’s shoes.
The second question anyone could go back to any decade, which would be your
favorite? Thus more lively pearls evolved, Mary Wood starting with the 50’s because
“we were just sweet little kids”, Martha Gooby Micks with the 90’s because “we were
past all the bad stuff”.
Deb Agee Roessler broke her silence by talking about doing a huge amount of
volunteer work.
As always there were other names dropped: Dyhannis (Diane Carniglia) received a
positive book review, Steve Prevost, Jim Ida , Been (Diane Breen), Cliff Eng, Jeff

Prevost, Frank Johnson, Rodney Beaman, and Bob Brewer. We noted with regret
the passing of John Lyman’s wife, Gail and the passing of Martha Gooby Micks’s
stepmom, Ruby. At this point, there is no information about a memorial for Des Leonard.
“See you” next month!
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Have something to add to the newsletter?

Please send Shayne an email at
shayne@sprintmail.com

Back by Popular Demand
Zoom Party!
Save the date - February 14, 2022
1:00 pm Pacific Standard Time

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88674702176?pwd=MzhtVUNHOE1scHhKY28ybnQzZl
JEdz09

Meeting ID: 886 7470 2176
Passcode: 223853
One tap mobile
+16699006833,,88674702176#,,,,*223853# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,88674702176#,,,,*223853# US (Tacoma)

Dial by your location
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 886 7470 2176
Passcode: 223853
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kc7aOwDHKz
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that I think of you and "the old days"
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been devouring mystery books and
thrillers, TV shows and movies for
many years, and the standards for
plotting are a lot higher now. The
stories are sometimes not very
credible. I’m used to TV
shows which are close to real
life….actually I learned a lot about
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when CSI’s were popular. On
Perry Mason the solutions are
thrown at you in the last 5
minutes. Perry has a habit of
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Some things are more than things.
What handsome guys Perry and
John Close

Paul Drake are! Hamilton Burger is
irascible and longsuffering. (He
always loses.) Lieutenant Tragg
has a very sly little smile, and as
someone once pointed out, is the
oldest cop known. And Della Street,
whom Paul Drake inappropriately
addresses as “Beautiful”, is
competent, calm, and sweet. Also
smart. It is frequently she who
explains the solution to the client in
the two-minute wrap-up after the

last commercials. (The old products
are sometimes shown in the
credits.)

Perry and Della, and sometimes
Paul, work late every episode as
indicated by the night scene outside
the office window. I had forgotten
Pleas
e Click

that Della accompanies Perry on
most of his trips outside the

on Al Kyte's picture for his latest Blog

office. She never carries a pair of

Post

flats (no woman wore them then),
and so is frequently stumbling
through fields. Of course she is

Welcome home to Don Schnarr who

always in a skirt, or dress and

has one of the more intriguing stories of

sometimes a suit. We weren’t

“Travel During Covid”. Hopefully he will

allowed to wear pants to the office

share on the next Zoom.

until 1974 (I think) and it had to be a
pantsuit. Most of the women…and
many of the men wears hats. I
love hats, and have a small
collection of beaded and sequined
party hats and purses. But some of
the ones on the show are pretty
awful….British Royal Wedding. The
femme fatales all have fur stoles
which they wear on the witness
stand. Some of the women wear
gloves which are helpful clues when
they leave them at crime scenes.

None of the actresses has her own
eyebrows…at least they appear

drawn on. Or her own eyelashes,
as each lash is separate from the
others. Amazingly, they have
ordinary size lips and mouth….and
busts. Many can’t speak in an
ordinary voice though: they speak
softly, sweetly and very
slowly. Either my cataracts are
getting worse or the actresses are
often filmed through gauze as they
are sometimes rather fuzzy, which
as a result means they have perfect
complexions and no wrinkles.

When Perry is walking with Della,
he is always guiding her with his
arm. How much more
touching there was then! And Paul
and Della are always invading
Perry’s personal space by sitting on
his desk.

I am enjoying these
tremendously. Now if I could only
find “Rin Tin Tin.”

Mary Wood

Click on this picture for a sweet look at the 1950's!
Thanks Debbie Agee Roessler

Barely the day started and... it's already six in the evening.
Barely arrived on Monday and it's already Friday.
... and the month is already over.
... and the year is almost over.
... and already 40, 50 or 60 years of our lives have passed.
... and we realize that we lost our parents, friends.
and we realize it's too late to go back...
So... Let's try, despite everything, to enjoy the remaining time...
Let's keep looking for activities that we like...
Let's put some color in our grey...
Let's smile at the little things in life that put balm in our hearts.

And despite everything, we must continue to enjoy with serenity this time we have left.
Let's try to eliminate the afters...
I'm doing it after...
I'll say after...
I'll think about it after...
We leave everything for later like ′′ after ′′ is ours.
Because what we don't understand is that:
Afterwards, the coffee gets cold...
afterwards, priorities change...
Afterwards, the charm is broken...
afterwards, health passes...
Afterwards, the kids grow up...
Afterwards parents get old...
Afterwards, promises are forgotten...
afterwards, the day becomes the night...
afterwards life ends...
And then it's often too late....
So... Let's leave nothing for later...
Because still waiting see you later, we can lose the best moments,
the best experiences,
best friends,
the best family...
The day is today... The moment is now...
We are no longer at the age where we can afford to postpone what needs to be done
right away.

"Beautiful young people are accidents of nature,
but beautiful old people are works of art."
— Eleanor Roosevelt

Author's Corner
We have many authors in our class.
Let us know if you are one and we will be happy to add you.

Carol Kay Attia
Joan Freiburghouse Bannan
Clyde D. Batavia
Keith R Brehmer
Renee Cameto
Dhyanis (Diane) Carniglia

Shayne Del Cohen and also OURSTORYINC.COM
Merilyn Copland
Janet Streb Greenwood
Ann Hitchcock
Mark Kamena
Tom La Marre
Bruce Quan
Nataile Reid
Dave Siegle
Kent Willis and his second book
Jennifer Foreman de Grassi
Williams

Condolences to John Lyman and Dhyanis (Diane) Carniglia

March
February

01 Barbara Ann Brandon

01

Diana Robinson

Michele Reynolds-Frost
Susan Bingham Pate
03 Linda Allred Glaze

Al Newman

03

Martha Gooby Micks

04

Mildred Caldwell Swafford

05 Cynthia Young Harelson

Judy Card

08 Roy Manson

Dennis Bushell
Delsa Pauletich Ham

Rosemary Reitz
10 Gene Dangel

05

Sharlyn Brennan Tucker

11 Stan Lore

Doug Bartman

13 Robin Kibbe

Tina Illick Coolahan

Fred Runo
14 Dhynnis (Diane Carniglia)
Joanne Belvedere Caglieri

08

Michael McGarry

10

Renee Cameto

11

Roy Langridge
Jim Tompkins

21 Rod Bengston
25 Nick Weist

16

Sally Holmes Voyles

21

Diane Cecil Laspina
Rod Bengston

23

James Pashayan

25

Randy Silver
Nick Weist

27

Gary Caso
Larry Helzel
Roger Kientz

28

Dennis Bruns

Ben Leet
29

Karen Boswell Palmer

Have you looked at our Skyline 64 Reunion website recently? Wouldn't it be great if
everyone updated their information and added a fresh biography? Need help doing
that? Contact me; I am happy to help!
below.

The link to the website is the green button

carol@george-carol.com
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